
 
 

 

After an intense year marked by the publication of his seventh album, El Final 

del Mundo Vol.II: Nada es Imposible and its nomination for a Latin Grammy in 

the Best Rock Album category, Luz Verde prepares his arrival to the USA in 

March 2015. 

  

To know more of this Venezuelan band based in Barcelona we present you 

some of its highlights in 2014. 

  

- In mid-February the group completes the recording of their seventh album of 

and the second week of March the first single "Humo Dorado" is released in 

the Circuito La Mega in Venezuela. 

  

-Also in March Luz Verde is invited to participate in one of the most popular and 

international sports events in Barcelona, the city Marathon, performing in one of 

the main crossing points of the athletes. 

 

-In May El Final del Mundo Vol.II: Nada es Imposible is released and 

afterwards presented in a big party at the Hard Rock Cafe Barcelona. Later, 

during an intimate acoustic session that the band offers to its followers, the 

video for "Nada es Imposible" is recorded. 

 

-In the summer of 2014 Luz Verde combines its shows in mythical venues of 

Barcelona, including the Sala Monasterio, with the participation in various 

festivals such as Rising on the Road, dedicated to emerging bands and 

organized by Hard Rock Café, or the music and culture festival "Festa Major 

de Gràcia" the most popular Barcelona summer festival. In the latter the band 

plays for the eighth time in a row, managing to get a full house again. 



 
 

-On the 24th of September the band receives the great news of the Nomination 

of his album El Final del Mundo Vol.II: Nada es Imposible to a Latin GRAMMY 

for Best Rock Album. 

 

-The great importance and impact of the awards draws immediate attention to 

the band who is interviewed or featured throughout all the Latin world in media 

including Univision, Telemundo, E! Entertainment, EFE, Fox News Latino, 

Barcelona TV, Radio Caracol, La Mega, El Universal, El Tiempo, Journal of 

Miami, LATV o La Tocada. The band is also asked to visit different media in 

Florida and California on his return to the USA in early 2015. 

 

- Despite the fact that the political circumstances did not allow Luz Verde to go 

to Venezuela in 2014, the group released their second single "Canción 

Pequeña" at the Circuito La Mega. The single goes straight into the 

programming of other stations as Lider and 92.9FM and in just a week into the 

number 7th of LoMásHot of Hot94. El Final del Mundo Vol.II: Nada es Imposible 

follows the path of other albums of the band such as "En Llamas" that placed 

eight singles in the Top 10 of the main radio stations in Venezuela. 

 

- In December the music of Luz Verde starts to be played also in Colombia on 

national radio stations of Señal Colombia. 

 

- To farewell this great 2014 Univision decided to incorporate the band as 

ARTIST to WATCH in the broadcast of FELIZ 2015. 

 


